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ABSTRACT
A critical element to the success of new propulsion technologies that enable reductions in fuel use is the
integration of component thermal management technologies within a viable vehicle package. Vehicle operation
requires vehicle thermal management systems capable of balancing the needs of multiple vehicle systems that
may require heat for operation, require cooling to reject heat, or require operation within specified temperature
ranges. As vehicle propulsion transitions away from a single form of vehicle propulsion based solely on
conventional internal combustion engines (ICEs) toward a wider array of choices including more electrically
dominant systems such as plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs), new challenges arise associated with
vehicle thermal management. As the number of components that require active thermal management increase,
so do the costs in terms of dollars, weight, and size. Integrated vehicle thermal management is one pathway to
address the cost, weight, and size challenges. The integration of the power electronics and electric machine
(PEEM) thermal management with other existing vehicle systems is one path for reducing the cost of electric
drive systems. This work demonstrates techniques for evaluating and quantifying the integrated transient and
continuous heat loads of combined systems incorporating electric drive systems that operate primarily under
transient duty cycles, but the approach can be extended to include additional steady-state duty cycles typical for
designing vehicle thermal management systems of conventional vehicles. The work compares opportunities to
create an integrated low temperature coolant loop combining the power electronics and electric machine with
the air conditioning system in contrast to a high temperature system integrated with the ICE cooling system.

INTRODUCTION
Vehicle thermal management systems are critical in terms of safety, reliability, performance, and passenger
comfort. The application of thermal management technologies to vehicle propulsion technologies dominated by
conventional internal combustion engines (ICEs) developed gradually over approximately the last hundred
years, as shown by a patent in 1919 related to engine cooling [1]. Changes in vehicle propulsion configurations
away from systems dominated by ICEs and toward more electrically dominant systems with electric drives will
affect the potential heat load balance within a vehicle and require new techniques to meet the multiple demands
placed on vehicle thermal management systems.
Since they were first introduced in the United States in 1999, interest in hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) has
grown. The development of HEVs promoted the development of critical electric drive technologies applicable
not only to HEVs but also to other advanced vehicle technologies incorporating electric drive systems.
Examples include plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs), electric vehicles (EVs), and fuel cell vehicles
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(FCVs). The adoption of electric drive systems brings additional thermal management requirements associated
with energy storage, power electronics, and electric machines that can experience significant transient thermal
loading. In addition to these new requirements, the conventional methods for vehicle thermal management are
impacted by the transition to alternate propulsion systems less dependent on continuous operation of an ICE.
The additional thermal management requirements associated with electric drive systems are a recognized
challenge in terms of costs related to the thermal management hardware, not only in terms of dollars but also in
weight and size that impact the overall vehicle mass, cargo space, component packaging space, and total
component count. Due to the thermal management challenges, the Department of Energy (DOE) supports
research and development in thermal management of electric drive technologies through the Vehicle
Technologies Program. The research includes the Energy Storage System (ESS) activity and the Advanced
Power Electronics and Electric Machine (APEEM) activity.
Within the ESS and APEEM activities, the research goals are often tied to assumptions related to available
coolant temperatures. The assumptions associated with coolant temperature have a dramatic impact on the
research goals, the technical targets, and the ultimate direction of technology development. Determining the
impact of the cooling system requires a higher level vehicle system view of how cooling systems are integrated
into an overall vehicle thermal management strategy for alternative vehicle configurations that reduce fuel use.
This work is an initial attempt to address the need by proposing a method to quantify the integrated heat loads
of combined thermal management systems over a range of usage conditions. This paper also provides an initial
overview of proposed methods for integrating the electric drive thermal management systems with other vehicle
thermal management systems.

REVIEW OF PRIOR WORK
The traditional impact of vehicle thermal management systems on overall vehicle efficiency can be grouped
into three general areas that include efforts to reduce thermal loads, transfer heat efficiently, and reuse available
waste heat. Increasing the operating efficiency of components, transferring heat efficiently, or reducing the
energy required for the vehicle thermal management system to function has been part of an active research task
at the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) [2]. Specific actions include research into solarreflective glass, parked car ventilation, naturally ventilated seating, and active climate-control seating. Another
example includes improving the efficiency of air conditioning systems by matching the performance to the need
and thus avoiding reheat in conventional heating ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) systems [2,3]. Also,
the benefits of electronic control of accessory loads such as pumps and valves [4-8] in relation to improved
component operating efficiency, improved control, or reduced parasitic power loads are gaining acceptance.
These improvements apply to conventional and alternative propulsion technologies, as illustrated in the 2010
model year version of the Toyota Prius and the stated benefits related to the use of an electric water pump [9].
Vehicle thermal management technologies also enable energy efficiency improvements through reuse or waste
heat utilization. Common examples include utilizing waste heat in the engine coolant for cabin heating and
using waste heat in the exhaust for enabling emissions control devices. Waste heat from the exhaust can also
improve engine warm-up to reduce fuel consumption and emissions through an exhaust heat recirculation
system [9]. Significant effort through the years has also focused on recovering waste heat from exhaust and
engine coolant to provide additional power using various waste heat recovery techniques. Examples include
Rankine cycle heat recovery, turbocompounding, thermoelectric devices, and thermoacoustic waste heat
recovery [2,10-14]. Waste heat utilization also includes storing waste heat for later use. For example, stored
warm coolant was used to decrease warm-up time during cold starts [15,16]. Waste heat can also improve the
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warm-up time of batteries [17] or improve transmission warm-up time and efficiency [18]. With the move
toward more efficient vehicle propulsion technologies comes a reduction in waste heat. The reduced waste heat
can have a negative impact on vehicle functions that require heat, such as cabin heating. Suggested technologies
discussed in literature [3,4] include electric heaters, fuel fired heaters, heat pumps, exhaust gas heaters, and
viscous shear heaters. Of the proposed technologies, heat pumps have received significant attention due to
potential efficiency benefits by recovering heat from an external sink [19-23]. The application of these waste
heat technologies depends on the vehicle propulsion configuration, the quantity of waste heat, and the quality of
the waste heat.

APPROACH
Integrated vehicle thermal management can build on the above mentioned work to improve vehicle thermal
management systems to reduce thermal loads, transfer heat efficiency, and reuse available waste heat.
Integrated vehicle thermal management is not an add-on, a compartmentalized, or a component-focused thermal
management strategy. Integrated vehicle thermal management reduces fuel use by enabling advanced vehicle
technologies that reduce energy use directly or indirectly. Direct impacts include weight reduction and
aerodynamic improvements due to component count reductions or size reductions. Indirect impacts include
improvements in safety, part robustness, occupant comfort, and cost reduction, all leading to adoption of new
technologies that reduce fuel use. All these actions support the development of advanced propulsion
technologies to reduce fuel consumption.
The work described in this paper proposes techniques for quantifying the integrated heat loads of combined
systems and applies the techniques to electric drive systems that experience their primary operation over
transient duty cycles. The evaluation over transient thermal duty cycles is important because certain
components may not experience peak thermal loads over steady-state tests typical of some conventional
techniques for sizing thermal management systems. The approach consisted of three areas. The first task
required the selection of representative vehicle configurations with similar performance characteristics to
provide a fair comparison across multiple powertrain configurations. The selection of representative vehicle
configurations enabled the comparison of heat loads across components and vehicle propulsion types. Second,
the techniques for evaluating the transient and continuous heat loads were applied to the electric drive thermal
management system. The results provided a method to investigate potential integration opportunities with other
component thermal management systems. Finally, thermal and fluid system models were developed along with
a heat exchanger sizing model for a louver fin heat exchanger to evaluate the viability of alternative concepts.

VEHICLE CONFIGURATIONS
Past work performed at NREL describing a previously published set of vehicle configurations provided a
consistent set of vehicle configurations [24]. The paper describes four vehicle configurations including a
conventional vehicle (CV), HEV, and two PHEV configurations. The hybrid configurations were based on a
parallel hybrid configuration, as shown in Figure 1.
Simulated vehicle data over real-world or in-use conditions provided data for the heat load analysis. The
transient duty cycles were required to stress the parallel configured electric drive components beyond what they
would experience during a steady-state drive cycle up a grade at a fixed speed. The in-use drive cycles
represented 227 vehicles from the St. Louis area where driving data was recorded with Global Positioning
System (GPS) equipment. Converting the GPS data into second-by-second drive cycles over a 24-hour period
provided representative drive cycles of actual vehicle use. The aggressiveness of the in-use drive cycles was
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compared against standard light-duty vehicle test cycles in the NREL paper [24], and the aggressiveness
exceeded common cycles such as the urban dynamometer driving schedule (UDDS) and US06 cycle.

Figure 1: Parallel hybrid vehicle configuration.
The configured vehicles provided comparable acceleration and grade performance, and the PHEV20 and
PHEV40 vehicles had the additional constraints related to all-electric range capability. The PHEV20 and
PHEV40 vehicles had an all-electric range over the UDDS drive cycle of 20 and 40 miles, respectively. The
component sizes in terms of peak power level are listed in Table A.1. Although not listed in Table A.1,
estimates for an EV configuration were also included for comparison. The power flow through the EV electric
drive system was calculated from the net power flow through the transmission inlet.

HEAT LOAD ESTIMATION
Approximate average component efficiency data enabled estimates for component and system heat loads. Table
1 lists the collected efficiency data for the key components. The actual efficiency depends on the operation of
the components, but this level of detail was beyond the scope of the analysis. The values in Table 1 provided
rough estimates for component efficiency. For example, the electric machine and power electronics efficiencies
were based on knowledge that the electric drive system was not running at locations of peak efficiency, as
shown in Figure 2 for the HEV configuration. The figure shows the operating location of the HEV over all 227
in-use drive cycles. The same could be shown for the PHEV with a slightly expanded area of operation. The
operation is primarily at low torque where the electric drive is less efficient relative to the absolute peak
efficiency. For example, one can compare to efficiency data recorded for electric drive systems in commercial
HEV applications that show areas of higher peak operating efficiency [15,25,26].
Table 1: Approximated output power and heat loads as percentage of input energy with approximated
coolant temperatures.
Output Power [%]

Coolant Waste Heat [%]

Exhaust Waste Heat [%]

Coolant Temperature [°C]

ICE Engine

25% [27-29]

30% [27-29]

40% [27-29]

100 [30, 31]

Power Electronics

90%

10%

NA

65 [32]

Electric Machine

90%

10%

NA

65 [32]
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Figure 2: HEV PEEM operating time versus operating region (darker color represents more time) over 227 inuse drive cycles [33].
Using the efficiency data in Table 1, a method was developed to compare the transient and continuous heat
loads from the 227 in-use drive cycles. The methodology resembles a procedure described by Markel and
Pesaran [34] to calculate battery power averaged over expanding time windows. A similar process was also
applied by the DOE Vehicle Technologies Program APEEM activity to look at PHEV impacts on electric drive
systems [33]. The process of calculating the transient and continuous heat loads across all 227 in-use drive
profiles involved computing a moving average (Equation 1) of a specified heat load versus time signal (x). The
moving average sample size (n) was adjusted over a range of filter time windows (tw) using a fixed sample rate
(ts). For the analysis the filter time windows ranged from 2 seconds to 200 seconds. In Equation 1 the parameter
"i" represents the data sample number, and "k" is a counter based on the number of samples to include in the
average.
y (i ) =

1 n −1
∑ x(i − k ) , (1)
n k =0
n=

tw
, (2)
ts

The moving average heat load for a specified filter window size was computed over all 227 in-use drive cycle
profiles, and the maximum value across all 227 drive cycles was stored to represent the peak heat load for the
specified filter window size. The process was repeated over the full range of filter time windows and for each
vehicle configuration. When plotted, the result is a vehicle configuration specific heat load curve showing the
peak heat load over a range of transient and continuous operations. The technique was applied to individual
systems and integrated systems involving the thermal management for the power electronics and electric
machines.

INTEGRATED THERMAL MANAGEMENT APPLICATIONS
Current cooling systems for HEVs utilizing high power electric drive systems, such as the Toyota Prius, utilize
a separate low temperature liquid cooling loop for cooling the power electronics and electric machines (Figure
3). The low temperature loop operates at a lower temperature than the ICE coolant loop, with a peak coolant
temperature ranging from 65°C to 70°C [32,35]. In comparison, the ICE liquid coolant loop operates at a higher
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temperature, with radiator outlet temperatures assumed to be approximately 105°C [32]. However, the peak
coolant temperature specifications out of the engine into a conventional radiator can approach 115°C to 120°C
[30,36]. Figure 3 shows a general schematic of the thermal management systems for the heating ventilation and
air conditioning system (HVAC), energy storage system (EES), ICE coolant loop, and the electric drive cooling
system, which incorporates the power electronics and electric machine. One fact that stands out in the diagram
is that the electric drive cooling system is a completely separate system while the other systems are integrated in
some form.

Figure 3: General schematic of the thermal management systems for HVAC, ESS, ICE, and electric drive
systems (assumes the ESS is cooled with cabin air).
One research goal under the DOE Vehicle Technologies Program proposes one cooling loop for an HEV,
allowing for a cost savings of approximately $188 for an HEV such as the Toyota Prius [32]. This cost savings
is significant when compared to cost targets of the APEEM activity within the DOE Vehicle Technologies
Program [35]. For this reason, integrated thermal management of the electric drive system is a potential
opportunity to reduce the cost of the power electronics and electric machine system. This paper describes two
potential integration options for the electric drive system. The first integrates the electric drive thermal
management system with the ICE coolant system, while the second integrates the electric drive system with the
air conditioning system.

HEAT EXCHANGER FEASIBILITY SIZING
In addition to evaluating the impact of integrated heat loads, thermal and fluid system models were developed to
investigate alternative arrangements of integrated thermal management systems within Aspen Plus and
MATLAB. The models enabled analysis of performance impacts associated with heat loads, coolant flow rates,
heat exchanger requirements, and ambient environmental conditions including temperature and humidity. The
heat exchanger performance requirements were fed into a heat exchanger sizing model. The heat exchanger
sizing analysis checked that the heat exchanger size could reasonably be packaged in a vehicle application that
integrated the electric drive system and AC system. The assumptions associated with the heat exchanger
analysis are described below, and additional details are found in existing literature by following the listed
references.
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The heat exchanger sizing model matched the required heat exchanger performance to the actual estimated
performance based on the heat exchanger type, size, and operating conditions. The required heat exchanger
performance (UA) based on the log mean temperature difference for a single-pass cross-flow heat exchanger
with both fluids unmixed was calculated using the log mean temperature difference (LMTD) [37]. The required
areas were calculated from given geometry ratios [38,39] for calculating total air side area (At) from the heat
exchanger frontal area (Afr). The geometry information for the selected louver fin geometry is listed in Table
A.2. The heat exchanger width was fixed at 0.711 m (28 in.).
The hot side convection coefficient was calculated assuming a rectangular tube with fully developed laminar
flow [37]. The fluid properties were based on a 50% by mass mixture of water and ethylene glycol with fluid
properties from [40] calculated at the mean fluid temperature. The tube height was calculated from the provided
tube pitch (Tp) and fin length (Fl) listed in Table A.2. The tube wall thickness was assumed to be 0.2 mm. The
Reynolds number was checked for each of the simulated conditions to verify laminar flow within the tube.
The air side heat transfer coefficient depended on the assumed air flow and heat exchanger construction. A
louver fin geometry was selected based on published data and correlations [38, 39] that were also used by Shah
[41]. In this analysis the air flow was set to maintain an 8˚C temperature rise through the heat exchanger with an
inlet air temperature of 40˚C. With the mass flow determined, the next step involved calculating the mass flux
(G) and maximum air velocity (Umax) as defined in Kakac and Liu [42]. In order to prevent extreme values for
the air mass flux through the heat exchanger, variable limits were included in the program to limit the mass flux
to an upper limit (Gmax). If the air mass flux limit was exceeded, the heat exchanger area was increased. The
correlations for estimating the air side heat transfer coefficient used a Reynolds number based on louver pitch at
the inlet cold air density [38]. The number of heat exchanger rows or sections was increased until the required
heat exchanger performance (UA) was met.

RESULTS
The results of the analysis approach focus on the key question related to integration opportunities for electric
drive thermal management within a larger vehicle thermal management system context. The following results
illustrate the challenges and opportunities for integrating the electric drive cooling system with either a high or
low temperature vehicle thermal management system.

HEAT LOAD ESTIMATION
Figure 4 shows the heat load curves for the ICE and electric drive (PEEM) systems over multiple vehicle
configurations for all 227 in-use drive cycles. The heat load curve graphs the heat load averaged or filtered over
an expanding time duration or time window. For this reason the x-axis is labeled “Filter Time Window”. The
heat load averaged over smaller time windows represents the transient heat load, while the heat load averaged
over longer time windows provides an estimate for the continuous heat load. Figure 4a compares the relative
heat load transferred to the ICE coolant for the simulated CV, HEV, and PHEV configurations. As expected, the
peak or transient heat load is significantly higher in the CV application. The simplified efficiency assumptions
use the same ICE efficiency for the CV, HEV, and PHEV configurations.
Figure 4b compares the heat loads from the electric drive system or the combined power electronics and electric
machine (PEEM) system. As expected, the heat load is significantly lower than the available heat in the ICE
coolant. It is interesting to note the difference between the PHEV and HEV electric drive heat loads. As pointed
out in previous work comparing HEV and PHEV operation for the DOE Vehicle Technologies Program
APEEM activity, for a given PHEV energy management strategy, the impact on the electric drive system is
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primarily due to the transition from HEV to PHEV and not the transition from PHEV20 to PHEV40 [33]. The
PHEV continuous heat load approaches the EV electric drive continuous power heat load over the in-use
transient drive cycles, while the peak heat load depends on whether the PHEV is a blended configuration or an
all-electric configuration. For an all-electric configuration, the peak heat load would be expected to match the
approximated full EV electric drive peak heat load. Since this work was based on transient operating conditions,
systems with more continuous operation of the electric drive system, such as electric vehicles or series
configured hybrid electric vehicles, would require additional thermal analysis over conventional steady-state
grade tests not covered in this paper. However, the approach can be easily expanded to include other drive
cycles or tests.

Figure 4: Heat load curves over 227 in-use drive cycles. (a) ICE coolant heat load curve averaged over variable
time windows for HEV, PHEV20, PHEV40, and CV; (b) PEEM heat load curve averaged over variable time
windows for HEV, PHEV20, PHEV40, and EV.

INTEGRATED THERMAL MANAGEMENT APPLICATIONS
There are two high level requirements for an integrated thermal management system. The first is a similar
coolant temperature specification, and the second is a misalignment of peak heat loads of the combined or
integrated systems. The heat load for integrated thermal management systems is not always simply the sum of
the peak or continuous heat loads from the combined systems. Different components experience peak heat loads
at different times depending on their use. Misalignment of the peak heat loads can potentially lead to an overall
decrease in the net heat exchanger weight and volume. The ability of the heat load curve to illustrate both the
transient and continuous heat loads was useful for evaluating the impact of combining multiple systems onto the
same thermal management system where transient and continuous loading conditions are important. Two
integration options for the PEEM cooling system were investigated, and the results related to temperature
compatibility and heat load misalignment are described below.
High Temperature Coolant ICE Integration
A single cooling loop based on the ICE thermal management system requires cooling the power electronics,
electric machines, and internal combustion engine with one coolant. The power electronics inverter would thus
have to tolerate inlet coolant temperatures up to 105°C [35]. When combining the ICE and electric drive coolant
loops, the peak heat loads are not always added because the peak heat loads occur at different times depending
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on the electric drive configuration and vehicle control strategy. An example is shown in Figure 5a with respect
to the HEV parallel electric drive configuration.

Figure 5: HEV heat load curves over 227 in-use drive cycles for the integrated PEEM and ICE system (solid
line). The other curves compare the ICE heat load (dotted line) and the sum of the individual ICE and PEEM
heat load curves (dashed line). (a) HEV; (b) PHEV20
Figure 5a compares three values. The first is the heat load in the ICE coolant shown by the dotted line (X
marker). The second is the addition of the heat load curve of the ICE and the combined power electronics and
electric machine (PEEM) heat load curve shown in Figure 4 for the HEV, which is illustrated by the dashed line
(circle marker). Finally, the third solid curve (diamond marker) shows the integrated heat load by adding the
heat loads in the time domain and generating the heat load curve using the combined heat loads versus time,
which accounts for misalignment of peak heat loads. The curves in Figure 5a show that while the integrated
system heat load is similar to the added heat load curve, it is not the same. Simply adding the curves assumed
the peak heat loads were aligned and over-predicted the combined heat load. For transient conditions the two
curves were similar, but the continuous heat load for the integrated system more closely resembled the heat load
from the ICE alone. The reduced heat load highlighted an opportunity to integrate the two systems without a
large increase in the continuous cooling capacity of the thermal management system relative to the ICE cooling
system. The integration could reduce the costs associated with the separate electric drive coolant loop.
The PHEV configurations illustrated a more dramatic difference in the heat load curves. Figure 5b shows the
same information as Figure 5a except for the PHEV20 configuration. The PHEV20 showed a larger difference
between integrated heat load (solid line with square markers) and added heat load curves (dashed line with
circle markers). Although not shown, the same result was also found for the PHEV40 configuration. From the
results for the simulated parallel PHEV configurations, the PHEV could be a better candidate for integrating the
electric drive cooling system with the ICE cooling system.
While the integration of the electric drive thermal management system and ICE thermal management system
was attractive for a PHEV in terms of the misalignment of peak heat loads, the second general requirement for
similar coolant temperature specifications presented an issue. There are currently a number of challenges
associated with cooling the power electronics and electric machine system with a high temperature coolant [32].
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Low Temperature Coolant AC Integration
The hurdles associated with using high temperature coolant for electric drive thermal management systems led
to another option to integrate the low temperature liquid cooled electric drive system with other vehicle systems
that could benefit from a low temperature liquid coolant. Ap et al. [36] proposed the use of a low temperature
liquid coolant loop for the air conditioning (AC) condenser, charge air cooler, and fuel cooler, and mentioned
that supplying 60°C coolant to the liquid-to-refrigerant condenser ensures adequate AC performance. The 60°C
coolant temperature for the AC condenser is similar to the peak coolant temperatures for current production
hybrid electric vehicles. For this reason, a proposal to integrate the low temperature coolant loop for the electric
drive system with a liquid-to-refrigerant AC condenser was also investigated. The approach is shown generally
in Figure 6. The general proposal of integrating the electric drive cooling with the AC system met the first basic
requirement of similar coolant temperature specifications.

Figure 6: General schematic of electric drive and AC integrated thermal management system.

Figure 7: Heat load curves of combined PEEM and AC condenser systems over 227 in-use drive cycles. (a)
PEEM heat load (diamond markers) and AC condenser heat load fixed at 8kW (square markers); (b) Combined
PEEM and AC integrated heat load (triangle markers) and PEEM and AC integrated load with AC off when
PEEM heat was over 3 kW (circle markers).
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The misalignment of the peak heat loads was also possible through control of the AC system operation and the
lack of electric drive system heat when the vehicle was idle. The impact of controlling the AC system on the
integrated heat load is shown in Figure 7. Figure 7a shows the system specific heat load curves for the
combined power electronics and electric machine (PEEM) components and the AC condenser heat load, which
was fixed at 8 kW. Integrating the PEEM and AC condenser heat loads with the AC always on resulted in the
combined heat load curve shown in Figure 7b with the dashed line (triangle markers). The impact of turning off
the AC during brief periods when the PEEM heat load exceeded 3 kW is shown in Figure 7b with the dotted
line (circle markers). Controlling the AC system to turn off during transient high power operation of the electric
drive or PEEM system produced a significant transient and continuous heat load reduction for the combined or
integrated system.
Heat Exchanger Feasibility Sizing
A thermal system model was developed to look at opportunities to integrate the AC condenser with the low
temperature cooling system, including models of the two-phase air conditioning system, single-phase low
temperature coolant loop, ambient air inlet, and the necessary heat exchangers. The electric drive system was
incorporated into the model as a heat load into the coolant system. The concept applies to any electric drive
system with a vehicle air conditioning system. The key advantage includes multiple uses of the low temperature
loop, which enables a lower temperature coolant for power electronics. The system could replace the air to
refrigerant condenser at the front of the vehicle with a liquid to refrigerant condenser that can be packaged with
the HVAC system. In addition, other potential benefits relate to reduced refrigerant lines, leaks, and pressure
drops. The viability of the integrated thermal management concept required feasibility analysis for the size of
the low temperature heat exchanger.

Figure 8: Louver fin heat exchanger height vs. heat load for a fixed 0.711 m (28 in.) width; (a) Gmax=10 kg/s-m2
and Vh=20 L/min; (b) Gmax=20 kg/s- m2 and Vh=20 L/min.
A preliminary analysis of the low temperature heat exchanger was performed following the previously
described approach. The results are shown in Figure 8 for an air inlet temperature (Tc,i) of 40°C and air outlet
temperature (Tc,o) of 48°C. Figure 8 compares the two heat exchanger geometries (D5 and D27) [38,39] for
different operating requirements in terms of the maximum allowable air mass flux (Gmax), water ethylene glycol
volumetric flow rate (Vh), and water ethylene glycol outlet temperature (Th,o). Figure 8a shows that except for
the D5 heat exchanger at a Th,o of 50°C, the size or height of the heat exchanger was determined by the
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limitation placed on the maximum air mass flux, which is seen in the linear portions of the curves. Figure 8b
shows that if the air mass flux limit is increased, the size of the heat exchanger is reduced in most situations
except for D5. The size of the D27 heat exchanger at a Th,o of 60°C was still limited by the air mass flux limit as
seen in the linear shape of the curve. In each of the conditions the size of the heat exchanger appeared to be
reasonable except for the D5 heat exchanger at higher heat loads. Although not shown, the analysis was also
repeated at different coolant flow rates with similar results.

SUMMARY/CONCLUSIONS
The proposed method of using the generated heat load curve provided a method for evaluating the transient and
continuous heat loads of individual components and integrated thermal management systems over actual in-use
conditions for components that experience significant transient use. The developed techniques can easily be
expanded to include other vehicle drive cycles or test conditions that include both transient and continuous
operation, and the analysis can be expanded to include additional components or more detailed heat load
estimates. The techniques were applied to the electric drive thermal management system to investigate potential
integration opportunities with the ICE and AC thermal management systems. The high temperature thermal
management system, integrating the electric drive and ICE systems, showed a potential application especially
for PHEV configurations. However, the high temperature is an issue for current commercial electric drive
systems. The low temperature thermal management system integrated the electric drive system with the vehicle
air conditioning system. The system showed similar operating temperature requirements and a potential synergy
in the heat duty cycle versus time depending on the control of the AC system.
The integration of the low temperature power electronics and electric machine thermal management system
with other vehicle systems takes the work by Ap et al. [36] a step further to investigate integration opportunities
related to alternative vehicle propulsion technologies. Specifically, applications include propulsion systems with
electric drive systems such as HEVs, PHEVs, FCVs, and EVs. A liquid cooled AC condenser improves front
end packaging, reduces refrigerant lines, and increases AC condenser package flexibility [36]. In addition to the
benefits outlined by Ap et al. [36], there are additional potential benefits related to the integration of the AC and
electric drive systems utilizing a low temperature liquid coolant. The additional benefits would apply not only
to the AC system but also to the electric drive system. The AC system benefits through the integration of the
AC condenser into a sealed HVAC system. Developing a sealed system could eliminate or reduce refrigerant
leaks and the need to refill the AC refrigerant lines, leading to improved AC robustness. Locating the AC
condenser close to the HVAC system would also reduce the length of the refrigerant lines, leading to a lower
pressure drop through the system. The reduced pressure drop improves the AC operating efficiency. The
electric drive system benefits by sharing the cost of the low temperature coolant loop. The system also enables
forms of power electronics and electric machine temperature protection without reducing the electric drive
performance.
System thermal and fluid models and heat exchanger sizing models show the potential of integrating the power
electronics and electric machine cooling with the air conditioning system. While there appear to be synergies
related to temperature and heat loading, a more thorough analysis of an implementable concept is required. The
next step in the analysis appears justifiable based on the potential viability and benefits of the system.
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APPENDIX
Table A.1: Vehicle component power ratings [24].
ICE Output Power [kW]

EM Output Power [kW]

ESS Output Power [kW]

CV

122

NA

NA

HEV

82

39

50

PHEV 20

79

44 (50)**

47

PHEV40

82

48 (50)**

52

** Listed electric machine (EM) power is the necessary power for all electric operation over the UDDS cycle. A 50 kW machine was used for the PHEV configuration
simulations.

Table A.2: Louver fin heat exchanger geometry [38, 39].
(mm)

#

Lp (mm)

Lh (mm)

Ll (mm)

Fl (mm)

Tp (mm)

Dh,c (mm)

Ac/Afr

At/Afr

Source

[38, 39]

[38]

[38, 39]

[39]

[39]

[38]

[38]

[38]

[39]

D5

2.25

0.31

9.5

12.7

14

2.8

0.816

49.88

0.075

D27

2.25

031

7.1

7.8

8.93

2.14

0.738

60.25

0.075

See variable definitions listed below.

Ac : Minimum cross-sectional area for air flow
Afr : Frontal area of heat exchanger
At : Total air side heat exchanger area
Dh,c : Hydraulic diameter for air passage
Fl : Fin length
Lh : Louver height
Ll : Louver length
Lp : Louver pitch
Tp : Tube pitch
δf : Fin thickness
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